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Kilta de la Garza
WASHINGTON. D. C.

-- An accelerated public works bill which 1 am

sponsoring in the House of Representatives and which 1 hope will be of particular help
to South Texas has been assigned top priority by Speaker Carl Albert and House Public
Works Chairman John Blatnik of-Minneaota.
on the measure will begin March lS.

They have announced that committee hearings

They expect House action before the Easter recess

in April.
The bill, which is being sponsored also by a number of other Congressmen
and has been introduced in the Senate. where hearings are under way, is designed to assist
the areas hardest hit by unemployment.

This kind of legislation has proved of considerable

assistance in the past. and it can help the people of our country again at this time calling as it does for Federal grants for an immediate attack on unemployment in the areas
where it is heaviest.
Spesker Albert said of the bill, "The enactment of an accelerated public
works law ••• would make available to communities suffering from high unemployment Federal
funds for much needed public worlta such as new or refurbished water and sewer facilities."
The Speaker pointed out also that such facilities would play a significant role in tbe
im?rovement of our enviroDlll8nt, a matter of concern to the whole country.

*
ESSAY CONTEST

*

*

High school students in South Texas still have time

to submit essays on the subject "What America Means to Me" in the contest 1 am sponsoring
for them.

So long aa entries reach my Washington office by March lS, they will be

considered in the contest.

A $SO u. S. Savings Bond will go to the author of the winning

essay.
The contest is open to all high school students in the lSth Congressional
District.

Easays should be typewritten or written legibly in ink on one side of the paper.

Maximum length is SOO words.

Entries lIhould be sent to: Kiks de la Garza, M C, Cannon

House Office Building, Washington, D. C., 20SlS.

Please include not only your nsme and

address but also the names of your parents.

*
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY

*

*

South Texans who have complained about recei n .

ing unwanted merchandise in the mail will be interested to know that a new Federal law
protects them from sny lisbility whatever for such merchandise.
70U

If you receive an article

have not ordered, you may keep it, use it, or dispose of it in any way you see fit,

with no legal obligation to the sender.

The seller is prohibitsd from mailing you a bill

for the merchandise or any other dunning communications.

Free samples may be mailed to you if conspicuously marked as such, and
a charitable organization may mail you merchandise such as address labels or decorative
stamps as a solicitation for a donation.

But even in these cases you are under no

obligation to psy for or return the items sent.
The law is designed to end an annoyance that has bothered many people -receipt of an unrequested article in the mail, followed by insiatent demands for payment.

CHANGING THE CABINET

President Nixon announced early in the year a

sweeping proposal for reorganization of the Executive Department.
reduce the number of government departments from 12 to 8.
Treasury, Defense, and Justice would be retained.
been eliminated as a Cabinet position.

His proposal would

The departments of State,

The Post Office Department already has

Under the President's reorganization plan, the

departments of the Interior, Agriculture, Commerce, Labor, Health, Education and Welfare,
Housing and Urban Development, and Trsnsportation would also lose their present identities.
Their functions would be taken over by four new departments: Natural Resources, Human
Resources, Economic Development, and Community Development.
The Administration, in announcing the proposal, pointed out that there
has not been a serious debate on the organization and management of the Executive Branch
for the past two decades.

During those 20 years the number of Cabinet departments increased

from 9 to 12, number of major independent agencies from 27 to 41, number of Federal
employees from 2.1 million to 2.7 million, the budget has increased from $42 billion to
well over $200 billion, and the number of domestic programs has increased over tenfold
to approximately 1400.
The reorganization program is expected to come in for searching and
extensive debate in Congress.

KIKA'S SAYINGS

Be genuinely interested in people.

Everybody has

some good in him, if you would only look for it.

*
VISITORS

Among the visitors to my office this week was Mr. Adrian

R. Guerrero of Harlingen.
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